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Seminar for trainers

Multisport event

Promoting chess at the Olimpico Stadium

Chess in the schools

Events and activities:



Seminar for trainers
Chess is a specific sport following its own regulations in different such as the training system.
On March 2019 we hosted a seminar to improve trainers' curricula at an international level.

Chess Grand Master Roberto Mogranzini and
Lazio Scacchi President Paolo Lenzi at the
certificate award ceremony



Multisport event
On the occasion of the European Sports Week, Lazio
Scacchi has participated at one of the biggest events
in Italy. Villa Glori hosted the event where Lazio
Scacchi amazed kids and adults with the presence
of Désirée Di Benedetto: one of the youngest and
most talented chess players in Italy and member of
the national olympic team.

Désirée Di Benedetto is one of the strongest
players in Italy.
During the event she played with chess amateurs
and explained her vision on what the "Olympic
Experience" means to her.





LazioScacchi @ the Olimpico Stadium
LazioScacchi was invited to
participated to several events
organized by the football team.
Chessboards standard and giant
along with the gift of a chess book
were the main attraction which held
to a proficuous joint venture between
chess and football.

Lazio football team president Mr. Lotito playing
against Lazio Scacchi president Mr. Paolo Lenzi.



Chess in the schools
LazioScacchi is very active in schools.
 
To spread the Olympic values Lazio Scacchi has
organized chess lessons with international
trained teachers, who along with the chess rules,
they teach kids common and shared values who
are worldwide recognized as base of the Olumpic
spirit. 

"Chess is fun and I like to win". Marco, 7 years old



DEDICATION

Years of your life will be
spent on a chessboard,
but it is worth it!

OPTIMISM

No matter what the
difficulties will be you
have to stay strong.

WILLPOWER

A positive state of mind
is a key point if you want
to succeed.

HONESTY

Sport demands to be
honest with yourself and
people around you.

FAIR PLAY

You have to be respectful
of other players as much
as you are to yourself

SACRIFICE

You will dedicate most of
your time to study, to
train and get prepared.


